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Reviewer's report:

Discretionary Revisions

I was hoping to see additional detail with respect to the content of the intervention used in this study, to aid others reading about the study. What were the five messages delivered about hand washing? Did you just say 'please wash your hands before meals?' or were creative materials used as well? How were the messages delivered (e.g., via display of poster, just personal interaction, was a film shown?) Similarly, how was 'awareness building' on the four other target behaviours conducted? What specific messages were conveyed and how were they conveyed? Through demonstration, one-to-one in the household, or just talked about in a group or some other method?

Further, why are there repeated meetings with the same villagers? Is the same thing done with each contact?

As I say, these are discretionary, but inclusion of this information would be helpful in assessing the nature of the intervention.
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